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CBG Ltd (Clifton Buying Group Ltd) - Sustainability Policy 

 

Corporate responsibility and sustainable development are a key part of our proposition and 
fundamental to our unique values: care, share and dare. 

CBG Ltd (Clifton Buying Group Ltd) take a great deal of pride in our, often long-standing, 
relationships with our supplier partners, and we work in collaboration to deliver what our clients 
need. 

Our team work tirelessly to make sure any new suppliers becoming a member of our portfolio are 
carefully selected and vetted, and we continue to repeat this on a regular basis throughout our 
relationship with our suppliers, big and small. 

This is evidenced by the local SME's supply chain that has been set up, but based on the back of a 
changing demographic, legislative requirements and best practice. 

All suppliers are allowed a fair and open tender process and encourages SME's to apply due to the 
CBG (Clifton Buying Group’s) philosophy which promotes, equal rights, sustainability, supporting 
locally produced and supplied products, all ethically sourced with a strong emphasis on provenance.  

CBG promote reducing a company’s carbon footprint, food miles travelled and keeping money in the 
local economy which naturally leans towards the SME's model of supply and thus levels out the 
playing field for all supplier applicants within the CBG portfolio.  

It must be noted that no matter what size the supplier is they must all adhere to the relevant 
accreditation, certification and affiliation criteria and support CBG’s goals in relation to responsible 
production and consumption, working alongside other stakeholders to drive collaboration and 
progress across the supply chain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1 Pledges 
We have a number of product pledges confirming our commitment to a sustainable supply chain and 
ethical sourcing and ask all our suppliers to adopt the same.  
1.1 Egg sourcing pledge 
CBG is fully committed to the move towards cage-free eggs by 2025. This includes branded and own 
label shell eggs, liquid egg and eggs as ingredients in any of our suppliers own label products. 
 
1.2 Animal welfare pledge 
CBG strongly promote that our suppliers of fresh and frozen meat products and preparations 
including continental meats in their own brand range are from animals that have been raised in 
compliance with European Animal Welfare legislation (EU Directive 2008/120/EC) as a minimum. 
This is enacted in UK legislation as “The Welfare of Farmed Animals (England) Regulations 2007”. 
 
1.3 Palm oil pledge 
CBG supports the use of sustainably sourced ingredients including the use of sustainably sourced 
palm oil and palm derivatives. 
 
In CBG suppliers own brand products, we insist they endeavour to only use sustainably sourced palm 
oil or palm derivatives where commercially and technically viable. 
 
1.4 Salt reduction pledge 
CBG supports the government’s 2017 salt reduction targets and will continually strive to work 
towards these targets across our suppliers, including own brands where commercially and 
technically viable. 
 
1.5 Single use plastic pledge 
CBG request our suppliers also consider CSER concerns such as reducing single-use plastic.  
 
2 Affiliations and Industry Bodies 
CBG fundamentally support all our suppliers’ to keep their finger on the pulse of customer and 
consumer needs, and to find shared solutions to shared challenges. 
 
2.1 Affiliations 
We encourage our suppliers to be members of a number of industry bodies such as the: 

• BFFF (British Frozen Food Federation) 
• UK Hospitality, Arena  
• FPA (Flexible Packing Association)  
• NGO’s (None-Governmental Organisations) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

2.1 Affiliations (cont) 
• MSC (Marine Stewardship Society) 
• MCS (Marine Conservation Society) 
• GAA (Global Aquaculture Alliance) 
• SRA (Sustainable Restaurant Association) 

 
3 Initiatives 
In 2015, one of our suppliers launched www.plate2planet.co.uk with the aim of                                     
sharing information and best practice on sustainability across the industry and the site continues to 
develop with the support of suppliers, customers and sustainability champions. 
 
4 Charities 
Some of our suppliers also have long-standing partnerships with corporate charities; the likes of 
which are Hospitality Action and Springboard who both give so much back to the food and drink 
industry. 
 
5 Awards 
One of our suppliers has a proud history of being front-runners in sustainability and has won a 
number of awards in this area, including ‘Green wholesaler of the year’ by the Federation of  
Wholesale Distributors 4 years in a row (2012-2016). 
 
6 Sustainability Champions / Coordinators 
CBG are proud to have several suppliers who employ Sustainability Co-ordinators across their 
business who help their local teams achieve their goals, organise charity support and feedback 
results. 
 
Their aims, targets, progress and achievement are then published annually in their Sustainability and 
corporate responsibility report. 
 
7 Forums / Training 
CBG also support this client by arranging and attending Operation Managers and Chef Managers’ 
forums in order to present ways of reducing costs by using seasonal produce or cheaper cuts of 
meat.  We also work in conjunction with our main fish and seafood supplier who is a member of the 
Marine Stewardship Council (MSC).  They work with us in guiding the chefs away from less 
sustainable species. This process may take time, so we continue to work with chefs on their existing 
menus during any transitional period. This allows for dialogue to continue, thus leading to a positive 
outcome. 
 
7 Forums / Training (cont) 
CBG also have several suppliers who have development kitchens which allow our clients use of to 
develop their menus. They have full use of the latest state of the art equipment, which use energy 
efficient and environmentally friendly cooking methods and equipment. The supplier’s executive 
development chef is onsite to advise and guide our client’s catering team in experimenting with any 
new market produce emphasising the use of local and sustainable produce. 
 



 

8 Targets 
Our targets are reviewed annually within our independently validated sustainability and corporate 
responsibility report. 
 
Sustainability is of paramount importance to CBG and our customers. It is our policy to exceed the 
minimum legal requirements to ensure best practice on ethical, sustainability across the industry.  
 
CBG’s Sustainability Core Values and Ethos: 
 
SOURCING: Good sourcing is the driving force of good supply. Avoid the worst. 
ADVISOR: We believe that as a responsible supplier, one of our key roles is that of an advisor not 
educator. 
COLLABORATION: We know that whatever our own beliefs and aspirations for sustainability are, the 
achievement of these aims is only possible by working with other like-minded people through 
collaboration. 
 
In addition to the search for sustainable sourcing solutions, we have also focused on ensuring that 
our solutions are ethical. To that extent, we have adopted the guidelines from the Ethical Trading 
Initiative (ETI). Our first steps were to map out our supply chain, once a supply chain is mapped; we 
then carry out an assessment with the objective of requesting our suppliers’ evidence of poor 
working conditions, unethical treatment of workers and communities, and modern slavery. If it is 
identified that there is poor working conditions or unethical treatment of workers and communities, 
we begin a process of improvement in conjunction and in line with the ETI initiative. If we or any of 
our suppliers identify modern slavery, we would stop supporting the supply chain and move our 
purchases elsewhere with immediate effect. 
 
We aim to have a fully sustainable and ethical supply chain. However, we are aware that this is not a 
goal, but a process that needs constant attention.  
 
We are in that process for the long haul!                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


